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WHAT COIN IS THIS?
By

J. T. MATTHEWS, M.8., Ch.B., B.SC.

I have entitled my paper "What Coin is This? because
of my interest in the identification and classification of
coins. This branch of the subject has proved to be most
interesting and also most frustrating at times, and I therefore felt t-hat a few of the aspects'and probiems may

of interest.

be

To the man in the street, the identification of a coin
little further than deciding the country of issue and
the denomination, but to the numismatist, the identification of a coin may be rather a laborious task. Admir
teclly, in many instanccs wc ma.y be able to pick up a
coin, and without hesitation, not only identify that coin
fully, but also give some of its historical background.
However, this usually occurs only with coins with which
we are familiar; i.e. coins of our own or a neighbouring
countr.y, or coins in which we are interested or specialize.
Once outside these fields, even the most specialised collector must take into consideration many factors before
a final decision can be made as to a coin's true identification and classification. Sometimes such a task may be
very difficult or even impossible without specialised knowgoes

ledge.

To the collector of modern coins the identification of
a coin is a relatively simple matter. With medieaval and
ancient coins, however, it is not so simple.

token etc.
Once we have gained our general imp-ression, we must
concentrate on thJfiner pointi of identification. The following factors are not necessarily in order of importance
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but have been arranged rvhere possible in order from the
general to the partictrlar.
SIZE:

The size of coins varies considerably, but on the
whole, sizc is regulated by metal and vah-re, and applied
more particularly to coins minted prior to this century.
Within recent decades, the majority of the world's
countries have turned to token coinases in which the
intrinsic value of the coin is not equal-to its face value.
However, prior to this century, a coin usually contained a
quantity of metal equal to its face value. This is shown

of
abouts is

rveight

argest gold coin ever struck
kiown] Its present wheret of the original is now pre-

and of w

seled in
At the other end of the scale we find many gold and
silver coins. For instance the gold I /64 Mohur of Nepal

which has been issued since 1750 weighs only 0.0901 gram.
Arnong the Grcek coins are the I and .l obols of
Athens. These tin.y pieces and other subdivisions were
always being lost, and it was decided to discontinue the

srtRpn:

The shape of coins may be classified broadly into geornetrical and non-geometrical slrapes.
(a) Geometrlcal shapes :
The most common shape encountered in this group
is the circular and flat disc and its variations, a shape
rvhich has persisted throughout nrrmismatic history from

"

A.H.

-'

Anno Hegirae

:

A.D. 622.
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in the 50 dollar gold

piece issured by the U.S.A. to commemorate the Panama Pacific Expositic-rn in 1915; the 12
-sided threeperrce now current in Grcat Britain; and
various lozenge shzrped coins.

(b) Non-Geometrical shapes

:

Although a large number of shapes exist in this group
only two shapes have been chosen as examples. These are
the knife money of ancient China and thb lish shaped
bronze coins issued in the 5th centurv bv the citv-state
of Olbia in Asia Minor.
COMPOSITION:
Usually this presents little difiiculty br-rt ntay at times
be rather misleading at first glance. Where more specific
details are required about tl-re composition of a coin, recourse musl be macle to mirrt records or othcr inl<lrrnation
available. The composition o[ coins ma.y be classifiecl as
follows i
(a) Metal:
(l) Pure Metals

Throughout numismatic history, many pule nretals

have been used in coinases. Natr.rrallv the best knorvn o[
these are golcl, silver ,,r'rI c,-rp1-rcr. In'mor-c rnoclcrn tinrcs
other metals such as alurninium, iron. tin etc. have been
used at times.
(tt) Alloys
An alloy is a mixture of two or more metals. Becaursc
of the softness of the pure noble metals such as gold and
silver, they are usually alloyed with harder metals, and the
amount of pure metal used is expressecl as so much fine,
Fineness is expressed in thousandths, the pure metal being
1,000. A metal or coin with a fineness of 916.6 fine thelefore contains 916,6/1,000 parts of pure metal, the remaining 83.4/1,000 is therefiore the amount of alloying metal or
metals present,
Electrum is a natural alloy of gold and sih,er which
was employed by the Ionian Greeks at an early period.
The silver content of the electrum of Asia Minc-rr rvas
approximately 27% but was higher iu the coins of Africa
and the Sicilian coins of Agathocles. The pale gold coins
of the Merovingians and the Postulatsgulden of Liege
issued about A.D. 1500 contain about 50% silver and are
not natural electrum.
Cupro-nickel is a good example of a modern alloy.
( tii ) Comblnation
Here we have combinations of metals in suclr a way

15 B.C. are good examples.

t42
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Later in Sweclen irr 1573 and 1591, the copper ore
coins of John III rvcre, whcn mintecl, given er very thin
coat of silver plating and issued as silvei coins.
A good cxample of this type of composition being
used in modern coirrs is the zinc coated steel cent issueii
Manv of these coins have been
like copper cents. These coins are
ts were issued in that year. They
cking rvith a nragnet.
Another t.ype c-rf combination is seen in the farthings
struck b.y Chaiies II, James lI, and William III. Here, In
order to try and defeat forgers, tin with a copper core
rvas used.

(b) Non Metal:

Under this headins we mav consider the more unusual
substances used in coins.

(i)

Wood

This substance was quite common in some of the
tc-rkens and ur-rollicial isstrcs of early United States of
America, rvhere the term "not worth a lvo<-rden nickel"
originated.
(ii) Porcelain

Most of the coins issued rvith this composition \vere
tokens alth<-rugh porcelain coins are known to have been
issued as picces of necessity in Ptolemaic Egypt.
Porcelain tokens were issued in Siam from the middle
of the lSth centurv until 1871. The maioritv were issued
by various .,rmpanlies and traders at Bingkok, and occur
in a great variety of shapes, colours and valures.
( iii ) Glass
Many glass tesserae of the {irst to fourth centuries
A.D. have bcen found in Egypt.
WEIGI{T:
This is one of the physical properties of a coin which
has alrvays been, and still i
zlncl ol' coLlrsc is rcuulatccl b
sition of the coin. If- wc cons
Iin6l that it is based on the
metal rvith an oflicial mark
fineness and value. This is b
names of many coins were o
rveights; e.g. talent (origir
shekel (first used as a rvei
adopted by the Bhoenicians,
racCs), peso (prin-rarily a silver ingot based on the
sternclarcl rveight of I oz., elncl first struck in Spain as a
silvcr coir-r ir.t thc l6th century).
'fhc earl.y Grceks attached great importance io the
accuracy of iveight of their coin*s, and aperrt from w-ear,
Greek ioins var! frcrm the standard rveight by only fractions r.rf a grain. This is clne of the best immediate tests
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as to whether a Greek coin is genuine or not, for i[ it is
log \g.avy or more -than a few g"rains light, owing to wear,
it is likel.y to be a forgery

"for discovering lack of weight there was issued from
the -mint a penny p-oise wanting-one eighth of a penny, to
be delivered to anyclne rvho woirld havJit."

. Weights such as
subsequent rulers, no

in

sets by
coins, bui
ign coins,

also to arrive at the
which at that time, ci
In the identification of many of the medieval Enslish
series, it is sometimes necessary fo weigh the coin to determine to which issue it belones.

concentrated. Let us now see in what wav these finer
details help us in our identification.
EDGE:

According to Smith in his article in The Numlsmatlst,
ornamental edges may be classified as follows:-

l. Milled edses.
2, Chain milling.
3. Gcometrical devices.
4. Wreaths or floral devices.
5. "Securitv edges".
6. Inscribed edles.
When varieties of a coin are being looked for, pan
ticular care must be given to the edge,-as it is here ihat

many errors and differences exist.
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OBVERSE AND REVERSE:

The interpretation and ider-rtification of the informacontair-red on the obverse and reverse of coins, proviclcs Lrs rvith son'rc oI thc most dificult zrnd yet most
irttcresting prc-,blenls encountcr-cd in thc classification of a
coirr, Broaclly spcaking, this in[or-mation nray be groupecl
unclcr lhrce headinss :

tion

)
(b)
(c)
(a

Design.
Legends and inscriptions.
Symbols and rr;arks.

(a)

Design:
The earliest clesigns encountered on coins \vere usually
the crest or baclge oT the issuing authority. Thus r.ve find
such designs as the orvl of Athens, the turtle of Aegina,
and the lion destroying a bull for the Greek city of Acanthus. From these ehrliest coins up until the present, the
variation in the range of subject matter encountered in
the desisns on coir.rs is so immense that volumes could be
tvritten -on the sub.iect. In this paper therefore it is possible to give only an indication of the subiect available.

Portraits are one of the most common types of design
found, and have been placed on coins from earliest times.
Thet' are found mainly on coins of the Western civilisations, for in most Or:iental lands there rvas a religious
obiection to making an image of any living thing. -fhis
is rnost marked in Moharnmedan countries rvhere the
appearance on a coin of' the likeness of a man, is evidence
of heresy. This still applies to a large extent today. Among
the types of personzrges portrayed are monarchs, rulers
and other issuing authclrities; relatives or friends of issuing autliorities; iods and deities; and famous or legendary
personalities.
Hcraldic clcsigns arc common on coins throughout
histor.y. The earlielt heraldic designs, like those ment-i,oned
above, wel'c usr,rally sir-nplc. As rve progress thror-rgh history horve\/cl', \\/e fincl that because of marriage, conquest
became quite complicated. At other times in order to commernorate certain occasions, many coats of arms may be
sltorvn side by sicle. Thr.rs on the 5 francs Srviss Schuizenfest coin of 1879, rve Iind 22 heraldic crests featured on the
obverse.

Periodically designs \vere placed on coins for purely
functional purposes. Such a design is to be found on the
long cross'pciinics <-lf England,*rvhere the arms of the
cross extended to the cdges of the coins. This rvas supposed to deter the practice of clipping, and any penny
on which the four ends c-rf the cross were not visible, was
to be declared illegal.
Symbolic clesigns such as the liberty cap on French
and many Latin American cc-iuntries' coins, and the hammer and sickle ol comrlurnist countries, provide us with
another large group.
Many othcr typcs o[ clcsign c<,,uld be mentioned but
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as can be seen lrom the ferv exanrples citecl, the clesign on
a coin can bc oI inrrnense valuc in'thc iclcntil'icati<-rn <il'thcr
coin. Thus we may be able to iclcntil-1, 5.r.1-t factor.s as
place of origin, issuing ar-rthority, arnd occasior-r lor rvhich
coin was issued, rvhere scveral dies have been usecl ltor the
same issue, or where the same basic desisn has been usecl
for several issues, differences in the exe"cution of design
provide us rvith varieties.

(b)

Legends and Inscriptions

These terlns rvhich refer

to the various rvritten or

field of a coin, or upon any figure or device".

Russian and Eastcnr Slavic lansuaqes. The translation and
decipering of these inscriptions*rc{uircs some o[ the nrosI
specialised knowledge found in numismatics, and probablv
accounts for the fact that coins of tl-re Western countries
are more popular than those of the Orient. Furthermore,
the type of lettering used i.e, curved or straight, can bc-

of importance in identifying diflerent

issues.

From the legcncl we gain sr-rch inl<-rrmation as ccruntry,
place of origin, issuing authc-rrity, rveight, [ineness, clcnominatior-r, clatc oI issuc, :rncl <.rcczrsion or event rvhich
that coin colnmcn'lorates. As you rvill realisc, l1oI all this
information is lorrnd on all coins. If it rvcre, the task ol'
iclentification rvould be much sirnplcr.
Most of the infomration rvhiclr can be founcl irr the
legend, may also bc founcl in thc irrscription, ancl [requently, information not placed in one is placed in the
other. As already mentioned, man.y oriental coinages clo
not carry portrails, and lheir place'is frequently taLen bv
an inscription which is often of a leligious nature, suclr
as a passage from the Koran,

(c) SYMBOLS AND MARKS:

Throughout numismatic histoll', a great nurnbcl oI
symbols and marks have been placcd on coins to inclicate
cliffering types of inforrnation. Thesc rnarks usually fall
conveniently inl,o several classificatiorrs but ocasionally
because o[ the naturc o[ thc synibol <ll rnar-k, it rrray bc
placed quile truthfull.y under more than one lieading. This
is shown in some of the examples belolr'.
(i) Initial Mark.
On medieval coins, the cross or other syrnbol rvhich
alrvays begins the legend is knorvn as the initial mark,

146
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At first this had no special significance but later

came

to have a certain meaning.
(it) Privy Mark.
This is a secret mark on a coin which served to diffcrer-rtiate the var-ious issues or to indicate the mone.yer
responsible for the issue. At first these marks assumed a
variety of cryptic forms such as a break in one of the
Ietters of the legend, a deliberate mis-shape of one of the
lettcrs, of even deliberate mis-spellings of rvords and names.
At a later date, the irritial mark became an heralclic symbol
such as an annulet, a sun, a rose etc. This therefore makes
it a privy mark,
(iit) Provenance Mark.
A symbol, letter or rvord placed on a coin to denote
the source rvhence the metal was obtained, is called a
provenance mark. On the earlier English coins we find
such provenance marks as roses (West of England Silver),
elephant and castle (Guinea Coast), or the r.vords "Lima"
or "Vigo".
(iv) Mint Mark.
This is probably the most widely known mark on

the follorving mints-Hanover (closed in 1878),

Vienna
193845), Brussels, Rouen or- Barceloner.
When symbols are used insteacl oF lettering, the same
tnint may use difl'erct-tt synrbols unclcr diflcrcnt conclitions.
An example of this is to be seen in tl-re mint mark of the
Utrccht mint. On c<.rins of the Netherlands, the mint mark
is a caduceus but on French coir-rs a fish has been used.
(v) Moneyer's Mark.
As the narle suggests, tliis is some symbol or lettering
inclicating the moneyer responsible for that coin or issue.
(

In the

i-dentification and classification

of the coins of

the coin.
Moneyers' marks, rvherein the form of initials may be
saicl lo bci signatures. Sometimes the initials of the direc-
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Spanish issues.
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(vli)

Countermark.
This is a sjgn or device stamped on a coin, subsequent
to its issue, whereby a fresh or further guarantee is given
to the coin. A well known example of this is the countermarking of the Spanish dollar, by George III.
(vili) Chopmark.
The word "chop" in China, Irrclia etc. nreans an ollicial
impression of a, seal or starnp, and up till recent times,
the native merchants of Hons Kons ancl other southern
Chinese ports impressed theii privite marks or-r all the
dollars passing through their liands as a grrarantec'of'
genuineness. We theref-ore get thc Ierm "clropired dollerls".
A chop mark is really a special form of c<-runtermark.

DATING OF COINS:

Although various references have already been macle

in relation to the subject of dating of coins, I feel that
further reference should be made oi this subject. Ancient
and medieval coins carr,y no s-ystem of dating and onl.y
approximate dates can be'obtainbd by studyinglhe various
privy marks and other symbols.
The habit of placins a date on the coin did not reallv
begin till the micidle ag:es. For instzrncc the first Englisli
coin to bear a date is the shillins o[ Edrvard VI. rvhich has
the date 1548 inscribed in Romin r'rumerals. This dicl not
become a permanent feature till 1662.

orian calendar, rnany other
and still are used throushout
oo rvide to go into her-e but
renti<lned. A special calendar

lueht into existence in France
nd- coins issued during this
time bear such dates as Anno VII. This calendar used the
date 22nd September 1792 as its starting point so that
Anno VII may apply either to the latter portion of 1798
or the early portion of 1799.
The majority of coins carry only one date but many
examples can be found where more than one date appears.
On many Oriental coins, the date appears twice, once
according to the hegira era and once according to the
Gregorian calendar.
Another form of double dating appeared on Spanish
coins which contain an auxiliary date. This practice rvas
started in 1869 and carried on- until well into the 20th
normal date appears either
d stars which are situated to
te or the word ESPANA. On
last two fieures of the date
r and 9 on t-he right star, but
' date is shorvn, e.g. l8 on the
re coins of the first Spanish

I48
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Reptrblic (1873-1874) are identical rvith those of Amadeo
I except in two ways. Firstly the initials of the Director
of the Mint are D.E. instead of S.N. or S.D., and secondly
although tl-re regular date is shorvn as 1870 or 1871, the
auxiliary date is eitl-rer 1873 or I874.

WHY THE CANOE ON THE
CANADIAN DOLLAR?
By G. STUTTER.
The Iirst Canadian dollar was struck in 1935 to commemorate the 25th year of the reign of King George V.
Thc coin was dcsignecl by Emanuel Hahn in accordane rvith the Royal Proclamation rvhich callcd for: A
canoe, manned by an hrdian and a voyager, with an islet
in the backgr<-iuncl; Canacla dollar, and date included.
All the Canadian silver dollars have this design except
for the commemoratives of 1939, 1949 and 1958. No silver
dollars were minted betr.veen 1939-1945.
Beliind the canoe desisn there is romance and historv
that rvill endear it to thJ heart of everv Canadian and
nurnismatist.
The cano
a new way of
life. Without
till have been
in the shadow
, for the canoe
rvas the only
us watenvays.
It could be said that the canoe is the earliest type of
vessel for navigating rvater. In fact, we could call it the
ancestor of the ships that sail thc seas tc-rday. The word
canoe is derived from the French word " canot," meaning
"hollow log." The earliest type of canoe was the "clugout"
which could be mAde whelever suitable trees grew.
The birch-bark canoe was used mainlv in Ontario
and Quebec. With tl're aid of this clatt the French expkrrers \vere able to penetrate srviftly from the St. Larvronce Vallcy [hror,rgh tlre t'ivers ancl Iakcs o[' Ontario to
the edge of the plains.
lilie English tor-rncl it di[Ticult to travel tlilough the
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intcrior t<-r o[-rio becatrsc of thcir hcavv clusonts rvhic]r
could not be can'ied from one body of rvaterl t, another.
The birch-bark canoe on the Canaclian silver dollar

carries bzrles marked H.B.
o[ thc Huclson Bay
by- King Chzrrlcs I I o[ Eirg
bales and the prescnce ol'a voyager-it is believed that the canoe is a "North
Canoe." The Grand River canoe and the Montreal canoe
(names for heavy canoes) rvas a 500 lb. freiehter of the
fur traders and r.r,as impossible to be carrie"d over land
by two men.
The north canoe, beine the standard freishter for the
fur traders was abor-rt half- the size of the otEers, making
it lighter, narrowcr and ntorc ntarlragcable in sr,,'iit rvater-.
It was about 25 to 30 teet long, less-than three feel r.vide,
its high p.row -often decorated- rvith paintings, a popular
$esi,en. being . three fish rvithin a circle. W'iren proferly
loaded it coLrlcl calry a loacl of rnorc than a ton ancl rvas
capable o[ incredible speecl r,r'hen enrpty.
A fur tracler rvoulcl rnake a canoe out o[ alrnost an1,thing--rarv,bu[[alo hidcs, clecr hiclcs, poplar--bark or- ccclar.
wood. The best was made of the rvhiie ivood of the birch
tree. The bigger the tree, the larger the strips, and so the
canoe

better the canoe
Th bark was spread or-rt on the grotrnd and a skeleton
laid over it. The sheets of bark rveie carefull.y drarvn trp
over the frame and the edges were turned down over the
gunwhale strip, to which they rvere securely bound. To
protect thc. ca.noe [r'om btrmps and scrapes, a second strip
was placed along- the outer'edge. Then thin strips were
afHxed along the-bottom and a&oss the ribs and'a small
piece of wood was inserted at either end to strengthen the
frame,
Wherever tl-re bark rvas ioined the seams were sewn
Llp rvith "weItLlp" (split pine roots) zrncl gurlrnecl rvith
pine resin so that it rvas almost impossible to cletect the
seams. Nowhere were the sides or bottom more than a
quarter of an inch thick.
Because of their extren
icleal transport along rivers
across country, but were ven
on a hidclen iock or bonnce',
Ioosen the seams or puncture
They wcrc so light that they often capsizccl, soaking
pa.ssengc'rs arrcl nrcrclranclise ancl Often resrrlting in t|agecly
or loss. A canoc rvas alrvays lixccl bcIorc tlrc voyagcr scl rrir
camp for the r-right.
vas made in br-urdles o[ exact]v 90 Jb.,
cor-rld be clistributcd evcnly. lt is littlc
the story comt:s dor,r,r-r to r-rs that lhe
be careful hor.v thev parted their hair
lest ther,' capsize the can<.1c.

I5O
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As you
look at your silver Canadian dollar, listen
"for the
dip of the paddle or the singing in the
breeze- A voyager who could sing was paid higher wages.
Your silver dollar is a page out of history and recalls
a tale of romance which can excite your very depths.

intently

ADVICE TO CONTRIBUTORS

If

yrlu'vc got a thought that's happy-

Make

it

Boil it down.

short and crisp and snaPPY-

Boil it

dorvn.

When your brain its coin has minted,
Down the page your pen has sPrinted,

If you want your effort printedBoil it down.
Take out every surplus letter-

Boil it down.

Fewer syllables the better-

Boil it down.
plain. Express it
your
meaning
Make
So rve'll knorv-not merely guess it;
Then, my friend, ere you address itBoil it down.
Cut

<.rut

Skim

all the extra trimmings-

.
Boil it down.
it well-then skim the skimmingsBoil it clown.

When you'rc sure 'twottld be a sin to
Cul anr-rtlrcr sctttcncc into,
Scncl iL on, ancl rvc'll begin to
Iloil it down.

-Anon.
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SILYER
THE QUEEI\
lTllt ccnlury
symbol [<lr

OF

ME"TALS

sil vc r.

ReprinLed by special permission of the Editor of "Precision,"
October 1962, the maga2ine o[ Automol.ive Products Company Ltd.
rf Leamington Spa, England.

Although silver has never been sought after as gold-we
have for
ilver rushes-the metal
has alwa
wherever it has been
found or
an be regarded as the
king
the queen of them.

Silver, the least precious of all the present-day
precious metals, has been known to man since \rery early
times. Since it is verv rarelv found uncombined r.vith other
metals, horvever, it has not been known as a metal for
quite as long as gold and copper. At one time it was more
costly than gold, and rarer. As recently as the 17th century, for eximple silver and gold had ihe same value in

Rnrs of silver, 99.89"h pure, rleighing nbout 1,000 lrot' ounccs cach, In
t960t 207'000'000 tro.r' (,url(cs of silrcr ucrc producctl in lhc rl'holc world.
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Right from the beginning silver was used as a
in co-ins, je-rvellery and ornaments
because of its brilliant rvhite colour, comparative rarity
and its property of resisting atmospheric oxidation.
Japan.

mediurn oF exchange,

rvords the present-day chemical symbol for silver Ag is
derived. Both the Greek and Latin names for silver are
believed by. philologists to originate from the same root
" arg" meaning white, or bright or shining. Prior to the

Silvcr refining
in lhc Middle
Ages.

of the word argentum, the Romans knew silver as
"luna" and represented the metal by neans of a crescent
moon symbol. This symbol survivecl for rnany centuries
and was in use bv alchemists, the forerunners of modern

use

chomists, as late ds the 17th century.

in a cold place, there will form by degrees a precipitation
and crystallization resembling a little tree with its root,
trunk and branches, called Arbor Dianae, or the philosophic silver tree". Today, this ability of certain silver solutions to form a tree, is nothing more than a chemical
curiosity, but our forefathers seem to have attached
consiclerable importance to it. Erasmus Darwin, in fact,
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the grandfather of charles Danvir.r, wr{rtc about Diana's
in his wclrk "The Bota'ic Garclen" i' the lgth

tree

century:

Sllver belng poured into ingots at a refinery.
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liilvcr rclinill'1 irr ltrc llliddlc Agcs. 'l'lris wood block :r;lpcarcd in "Do Rc
l\!cl:rllica," llre u'orld's lirsl rriclirtlurgicll llld lnilrlrrg ltiurrllloilli, rvrillcn by
Ocorgius Agricolu in thc l6th ccn(ury'.

necklaces, pendants and bracelets.

Statcs was lent to war plants for temporary consumption
in thc InelnLlfactlrre of elcctlic conductors. Norv thc United
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States stockpiles
York.
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its bars of silver at West Point, Nerv

Silver, which in 800 B.C. servecl as nrolley in all
countries between the Indus and the Nile, is still used in
coinage now, some twenty-eight centuries later. In fact
forty per cent. of the world silver production is used in
the minting of coins in countries all over the rvorld, but

Well over fifty silver-bearing rninerals have been
by mineralogists the rvorld ovcr, tlre most
important of which is the sulphicle argeutite r-rr silvcr
glance. This is found in all stages c-rf richness, from almost
pure silver sulphide down to the sulphide ores of other
metals which although they may contain only small qr-rantities of silver, have formed an increasingly important
source of the metal with the rapid Dlosress in methocls
of extraction. At the present time, in fait, rvell over hall
the',vorlcl proclr,rction o[ silver is a b.y-procluct in t]re
extraction of other metals, such as gold, nickel, tin, copper, lead and zinc. There are, horvever, still a number of
mines where a high-grade ore is otrtained ancl the silver
extracted by leaching rvith cyanide. The greater pr<lp<-rrrecognised

tion of base metal sulphide clres is worked by smelting in
furnaces to produce copper matte or lead buliion, rvhicl is
then further treated for the removal of silver.

Pure silver is the whitest of metals in colour and has
the highest optical reflectivity. It is second only to gold in
ductility and malleability and one gram of the plrre
metal can be drawn out into a fine wire more than a mile
in length. It is possible to beat silver into a leaf less than
0.00025 millimetres thin ! In the annealed cr-rndition it is
t co
citv and

is
"T?

1!":l

d
e United
Kingdom, the Commonwealth as rvell as the United States
of America. With lead and tin, silver is alloyed into
solders, with copper and zinc it is used rvidely as a brazing

alloy. In such brazing alloys silver is used in place of base
metal when a lorver melting point is required to produce
a joint of high strength and high corrosion resistance. It is
today much used in brazing associated rvith refrigeration,
air-conditioning and electronic equipment.
Other uses o[ silver are incleed manifolcl and thelc is
hardly an industry in which it has not yet for-rnd an application. ln chemical engineering processes ancl in the l'ooclstuffs industry silver is used as a corrosion-resistant lining
for vessels and pipes. It is used in bactericides and in
ceramics, in dental amalgams, disinfectants, germicides,
medicines, in water purification, in silvering mirrors and
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in electroplating. It is used in silver-zinc rechargeable

batteries of light weight and long lifc, These batteries are
used for guidJd missi"les, jet aircrlft, and a variety of portable television, photographic and comrurunications equiprnent. In phcltography, silver salts, atctinically and chemicallv affecied, bEcom6 the photographic imagb.
For jewellery and ornamentation, silver has been
used since man first recognised silver. Ornaments of silver
have been found in the r5yal tombs of Chaldea, fashioned
by the expert craftsmen of long ago. In Great Britain, too,
ancient silver ornaments have been discovered now and
then, and only recently have five 2,000 year-old silver cups
been found buried in"a Norfolk wood"bv a farm-work6r.
Another important discovery of a silver hoard was made
in 1958 by Professor A. C. O'Dell of Aberdeen University
in St. Ninian's Island, off the west coast of Mainland,
Shetland. The hoard rvas actuallv first seen bv a schoolboy and was at first believed to"be of bronzeLecause of
the brilliant gl'een incrustations which covered them. It
was only in the Research laboratory of the British Museum
that the metal objects consistinf of spoons,
-and belt ends,
brooches, bowls with Celtic ornaments
thimbles, revealed themselves as being made of silver.
There are man.y allusions to silver in our proverbs,
handed down by word of mouth from geneiation to
generation. "To be born with a silver spoon in the mouth"
is a direct reference to the hish cost of silvenvare. "He
that hath no silver in his p.r".re, should have a silken
tongue" is an old Scottish saying, and Shakespeare mentions the "sweet sound of silver" in his Romeo and Juliet.
"A silver key can open an iron lock" is a 17th century
reference to- briberv which was itself once known as
"silver dropsy".

THE DOLLAR AND THE CENT

A big silver dollar and a little brown

cent,

Rolling along, together they went;
Rolling along the smooth sidervalk,
When the dollar remarked, for the dollar could talk,

"You poor little cent, you cheap little mite.
I'm bigger and rnore than twice as bright.
I'm rvorth more than you a hundrecl fold,
And rvritten on me in letters bold,
Is the motto drawn from the pious creed,
In GOD Wd Trust. which all can read."
"Yes

f know,"

said the cent,

'I'm a cheap little mite,
And I know I'm not big nor good nor bright,
And yet," said the cent with a meek little sigh,
"You don't go to church as often as I."
-Anonymous

per Trevor Squires.
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NUMISMATIC PHOTOGRAPHY
For collectors interested in taking a photographic
record of their coins, I conrmend a concise illGtrated

-J.

Berry.

GODLESS AND GRACELESS
(The Story of the Florin)
Because of the recent interest in decimal coinage I
have looked into the derivation of the term "florin". fn
the late 1840s there was considerable public interest in
the subject of decimal coinage and still today Britain has
not changed to a decimal coinage. Yet over a period of 111
years there has existed in her coinage a decimal coin.
Other countries were quick to change. France had changed
after the revolution, America in t792 and finallv in lE49
Britain issued a coin on which to base a future decimal
coinage. The name chosen rvas "florin" and it is of European derivation. The Europe
name "Florino" had become
known world in the 13th (
origin but the original deriv
1252 Florence i
portrayed a Fl
on the reverse called a
"florino" it bec
orino d'oro (gotd florin)
and you can see how the Eng narle is derived.

In England in 1344 Edward II struck a gold florin
valued at 6/- but this coin is not to be confused with the
present silver coin althoush tlie authorities in actuallv
bhoosing the name may haie had recourse to it. The puipose of the florin was to replace the half-crown but all
that has happened is that another coin has been added to
the realm. To assess whether the florin has outnumbered
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the half-cro\vn \ve can consider the N.Z. rninting figures.
'fhere u,c: fincl that the figures are
nr-rmbcl ol. half-cro\vus being minte
total rninting therc rvet'e at 1960
tl'ran lialf-crorvns. Otte n'right say
llorin has otrtsl-ripped thc half-cl'own.

lrr Britarin to itssist t[re etcceptatrce oI the florin the
not rrtintccl during 1850 to 1874 rvhen it
\vas rcirrllt-rcluiccd. A clc'r-rblc llol-in rvorth 4/- rvas introhul[-cr-o',vr-l \\,irs

cltrcccl in 1887 brrt proving zl ntost trnpoptrlar coin, was
rvitlrclr-arvn irr I890.

The | 849 florin becatne knorvn as the "Godless and
Graceless" florin as the first issues omitted the titles "Dei
Gratia" and "Fidei Defensor" and a popular controversv
cleveloped, This was rr:ctified in 1852 and the Gothic florin
re

sultecl.

Thc 1849 llorin lrou,cvr:r lrad inscribed rln the reverse
Ilurriu, ono tcnth of a p<-rttttd" to etccorcl with the
-"611t:
othcr coins of tlic roalnr. The inscription
letters and r-ead "Victoria Regina 1849"
sicle. The 1851 amenclccl Cesign rvas know
florin because the lettering had reverted
cothic.

it

of

Next tirne an Enslish florin comes your way examine
carefully and see fror.v it differs from that first issue
1849.

JUNIORS' EVENING
OCTOBER. I964
Arranqemeuts were nrade for the October meeting
of thc soclety to be puL into tl're hands of the Juniors in
the Scicicty. At this nreeting
selves with assurance and f
matter. Altogether eight Ju

rdnged ft'om English Silvel
Medal. Presented here are
record as requested by the meeting.
( 1) Debasing of the English Coinage. Peter Watson'
(2) The Story Behind the Medal Ribbon. Hamish

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Hancdck.

The East India Companv. David Harcourt.
The Neu' Lealand Medal. Peter Avery.
Dives and Pauper. James Harper.
Stone Age Coins on The Island of Yap. Trevor
Squires.

Iony Instone and Ronald Rutherford also

gave
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interestilg talks, the former on a display of Japanese coins
and the latter on the Bank of England.

THE DEBASII{G OF ENGLISH
SILVER COII{AGE
The English silver coinage up to the time of Henry
been debased. The first oflicial clebasins

VIII had never

In 1920, after the Great War, the valtre c-rf silver, for
a few months, rose [o above 5/6 an ounce. It rvoulcl then
be possible, thor-rgh illegal, to melt clorvn coins and makc
a profit. A decision was made to clebase the coinagefor the first time since Edward Vl, wl'ro clied in 1553. This
was an unfortunate decision, as the value of silver soon
dropped belor,r, the danger level. The second issue of coins
in George V's reign was struck in an allc-ry consisting of
50% silver. At first, difficulty was encountered in finding
a suitable alloy. The earlier cc-rins of this issue jn a worn
condition became a dull, ahnost bror,vnish colour, The
authorities quickly improved the mixture, and later coins
did not become discoloured.
A revolutionary move rvas in 1947, r,vhen "silver" coins
ceased to be issued. The new coins were struck in cupronickel, but th edesign was not changed.
The Maundy money continued to be struck in silver.
-P.

Watson.

THE STORY BEHIND THE
MEDAL RIBBON

what the medal has been arvarded for. A recent example
of this is the British Korea Meclal. The ribbon is yellor.v
ancl blue irr five cqual stripc.s, tlre bltre lrcirrg that.oI the
Unitcd Ni.rtions flzrp. 'l'hc rcvcrsc ol' tlrc rncclal slrorvs IIcr'cules fighting the Hydra, a mvthical n-ronster lvhich, with
its nrany heads, ser\/es as a symbolic reprc.sentation of the
Communist menace. Horvever in this article onlv the sienificance of the ribbons is dealt rvith.
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The colours of a ribbon usually represent one or more

of the follorving:

I. The services i,e. army, navy and air force, taking
part in the campaign.
lI. 'thc surrounclincs and conditions under which the
campaign rvas fought.
III. The colours associated with the countries involvecl

stipe of blue, white and red; the colours of the United
States; to the left separating the green from the brown,
is a stripe of green, rvhite and red, for Italy; to the right
is a stripc oF whitc, black ancl r,vhite for Gernrany.
lV. Sonrc colours go rvith parLicul:rr rncclals. Most
long scn,icc ancl goc-rcl concluct mcclals havc either green
or purplc ir-r thcir r-ibbons.
The following is a list of the common medal ribbons
seen on nunleroLrs occasions throughout the year even by
one who does not collect rnedals or ribbons.
1939-45 STAR. The dark blue represents the Royal
and Mercliant Navies; the red the army and light blue is for
the Royal Air Forces.
AIR CREW EUROPE STAR. The ribbon is pale blue
rvitl-r black cclgcs ilncl el nlln'o\v ycllorv stipc on cithcr
sidc, syrnb<-rlic ol the continucrrrs clay and night service of
the R.A.F.
AFRICA STAR. The ribbon is pale bluff, a svmbol of
the desert sand; has a rvicle recl stripe in the.centre with a
Iight blue stripe on the right and a dark blue left, standing for the armed sen,ices and the Merchant Navy.
reen with red
PACIFIC STAR.
eclges, a central

yell<-r

blue. The sreen an
beaches ol'-the Paci

clark and light

e forests and
have already

been explained.

'

BURMA STAR. The ribbon is dark blue rvith a wide
central stripe of red flanked on either side by stripes of
orange in the centre <,rf the blue. The red stripe represents
the Cornmonwealth Forces, the blue the Royal and Merctrant Narvies and lhe oralnse the sun, one of the climatic
conditions under rvhich thJcampaign was fought.
ITALY STAR. The ribbon is of five equal stripes
clf red, white, green, white and red representing the
ntalian colotrrs.
FRANCE AND GERNIANY STAR. Similar to the Italv
Star tlru str-iyrcs bcing bllrc, rvltitc, r-ccl, rvhitc, and bluc
the colours of the Uhion llag and also of the flags of
France and Holland.
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WAR MEDAL. The red, white and blue of the ribbon
represent the Union flag.

NEW ZEALAND WAR SERVICE MEDAL 1939.45.
This ribbon is black moird with white edqes. The colours
are as tvpicallv New Zealand as our All B-lacks who wear
them.

-H.

Hancock.

THE EAST INDIA COMPANY
B
Nethe
large
India

l,

the

ms to
ion to
abeth.

To facilitate trade in India chests of silver coin were

underwent

a

rapi

issued many coins
point aboul these

the wide varietv o
the rupee, cash, and pice; but others, such as the mohur,
the fanam, and the faluce, are peculiar to eighteenth century India.

-David

Ftrarcourt.

THE NEW ZEALAI\TD MHDAL
The New Zealand Medal was'"introduced in 1869 after
the last of the Maori Wars. The orisinal aoolications for
the Medal still are in existence in tJ-re National Archives
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"That in accordance rvith the Report of the Joint Committee, the New Zealand War Medal should be granted
to such of the Colonial Forces and friendly natives in all
cases n'here the claimants have been actually under fire
or otherwise conspicuous lol clistinguishecl service in the
field. The medal also t<l be siven to the nearest relatives
of any who have died of lr'dunds or have been killed in
action," It was also presentecl to all those who were
involved in naval conrbat with the Maoris.
Dates of service of the lecipients of the medal with
name, _rank, and .ship or regimen[ rvere engraved in the
edge of the medal. Many weie issued rvithout dates, these
being of less value. The medals of the earlier wars are
more valuable than those of the later. Final dates for
recipients of the medal to claim the right to it rvas set at
l869 but was put forrvard many timcs until the last issue
was eventually made in the eariy part of this century.
Descrlptlon:
Face: a considerably raised bust of Queen Victoria
and the legend-Victoria D :G:Britt :Reg:F :D :.
Reverse: a laurel wreath and the inscription : Nerv
Zealand Virtutis Honor.
The medal is attached to a swivel to which is attached
the ribbon which has trvo outer stripes of royal blue and
an inner stripe of bright red.
It is a beautiful medal and has been rvell struck.

-Peter

Avery.

DIVES AND PAUPER

Another item of interest is an 1880 double florin
rvhich was struck to cclmmernorate 50 years of reign by
Queen Victoria.
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of initiative in the interests of ridi-James

Harper.

STONE AGE COINS
North of Ncrv Guinca ancl east of the Philippines is a
group <-rf islancls known as the Caroline Islands. To the
rest of the rvclrld this small group is of no importance,
Yet here in one of the principal islands called Yap there
exists a stone age coinage alongside two other currency
svstems. Yap translated means the land in the centre of
the world and it is to this unique island that I drarv your
attention.

Therc exist in Yap three barter:ing systems. The lirst

is the moclern coinage of Japan and U.S.A. The second

which is ver.y typical of the Pacific, is a system of bartering large scallop shaped shells for any desired goods. But
the most interesting system of bartering exists in the form
of large circular stones containing a centre hole by which
they are carried. These stones vary in diameter from 6 in.
to [2 ft. and the islanders refer to lhem as Fei.
These unique stone coins are displayed outside the
homes of the idlanders as a visible siqn of their affluence.

islanders would rnine the coins and transport them back
to Yap. They would set out in fleets of up to 20 canoes
and it was not unusual for onlv one canoe to return from
the expedition. The stones were of considerable value but
in the 19th centurv inflation was caused bv an Irish buccaneer trader by lhe name of O'Keefe whb obtained for
a song the right to exploit the Palau Islands. He did so
by importing at considerable profit to himself many of
the larger Fei coins.

Horvever the demand for these coins soon became
extinct in fact for the past 50 years no new coins have
been made. Counterfeitins also is non-existent and there

ns as they may
to accumulate
One very large
nowadavs thev

are purely signs of rvealth and affluence.

-T.

A. Squires.
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Melbourne Centennicrl Interncrtioncrl
Exhibition Medcrl IBBB
MINTED: Bv the Melbourne Mint: Stokes & Martin
S.C.

tain
Que
nial

ffiTo'"3i

: "Centen-

REVERSE: Laurel of oak tree branch and a fern
branch with berries. This encloses the Latin words "Artibus Dignis, Honor Insignis." (The labourer is worthy of
his hire). In the centre of the Latin words are four stars
representing the Southern Cross. Under the laurel are the
Roman numsrals MDCCCLXXXVIII. Around the edge of
the medal arb'the words "The Coal Creek Coal Co."
HISTORY: The medal was presented to Sir Arthur
Guinness on the occasion of the Centennial International
Exhibition held at Melbourne in 1888. The Coal Creek Coal

medals being presented at other exhibitions such as in
1880 Svdney Exhibition, a bronze medal to the Brunner
Coal Cir. received by Mr Kennedy the manager. The Coal
Pit Heath Co. also received a similar award.
Also in 1958 in the Nelson Historical Exhibition the
Coal Creek Coal Co. is mentioned as one of Nelson's
former coal mines and this medal featured in a displ?y. as
g mining
a reminder
pursuits. A
xhibition
also premedal was
with the
sented to
name "Nelson Cloth" around the edge.
SIR ARTHUR ROBERT GUINNESS-1846-I9I3.
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Mr. Guinness became interested in politics becoming
the first County Chairman of the Grey County in 1877. HE
had been a member of the Westland Proviicial Council
until its abolition in 1876. He was also a member of the

In l9l l he was knighted remaining the Speaker of the
House until he died in 1913. He married in 1875 the
daughtea of James Westbrook. A keen cricketer he was
captain of the Westland XI from 1876 to 1888, when his
other interests began to demand too much of his time.
There appears to be no actual account of the Coal
Creek Coal Co., but the name appears (the locality) frequently ancl is only three miles out of Greymouth. It
seems likelv that this Coal mine either became unrvorkable or wai merged into a larger company or taken over
by the State undEr a different'name.
-f1sy6p

Squires.

BOOK REVIEWS
Counterfeit, Mis-struck and Unofficial U.S. Coins, a guide
for the detection of cast and struck counterfeits, electrotypes and altered coins, by Don Taxay. Arco Publishing Co., N.Y., 1963. $4.50.
The author of this most valuable work is a Numismatist of high standing in the United States, and he
obviously has-a flair for-the kind of research implicit in a
compilation of this kind. First one is impressed that the
story of these wayward coins necessitates a large volume
of 221 pages. It is to be inferred that the American numismatis
o escape the many pitfalls
in his
thin reach of the collector
( at a
s to check his holdings or
prosp

The stories unfolded by this work are astonishing, for
while we can understand the characteristic (I had almost

This prompts the remark that a partltularly interesting chapter is-that treating of Mint'tec\niques and terminology, and an entertaining one is that entitled "A
comedv of Mint errors."
The volume has a good index, and a short guide to
reading. It is generously and excellently iflustrated.
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The Women of the Roman Empire, by Harold Mattingly.
31 pp. University of Canterbury, Christchurch, 1961.
Wilding Memorial Lecture VI.

Imperial coins. The 42 coins here excellently reproduced,
support his theme.

summed Lrp as "passiorrate, unscrupulous, perverse, but
always devoted to her husband: repudiatecl by him, she
died broken heartecl." This with variations, as often as not
including more violence, is typical of the majority.
Octavia, the sister of Augustus, and Livia, his wife,
both noble and virtuous ladiesl had considerable influence
on public affairs, and set the tone of the court. With few

This rvhole paper is rich with the profound knowledge
the author had of Roman life and culture, ever related to
its coinage, rvhich not only illustrates, but often provides
the sole evidence of historical events or circumstances.
W. Taylor.

-Inez

A

of Modern World Coins, by R. S. Yeoman.
Whitinan Publishing Company,'Racine, Wisconsin,

Catalogue
1962.

32/6.

1

This fifth edition of what has become accepted as a
reliable and comnrehensive suide to modern coinage is a
particularly
satisfactory *oik for quick-referencE. Its
"clear
wealth of
illustritions together with identification
and valuation answer the imme-diate queries. It does not
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ainr to be exhaustive by noticing anomalies, but there are
frequent _annotatictns to alert tEe investigation. This is a
useful ejft to the Society's library from tf,e President, Mr.
L. J. Dale.

English Copper, Tin ancl Bronze Coins in the British
Museum, 1558-1958, by C. Wilson Peck. The British

Museum, 1960.
This large volume, despite its compilers modest disclaimer ("I;hall be well satisfied if if serves merely to
stin'rulate...") is likely to be regarded as a definitive rvork

In additiorr to the detailed introduction which discusses problems such as die-varieties, weights, proofs and
patterns, tl-rere is a valuable bibliography and a wealth of
historical documentation by way of appendices. The detail
of the catalogue itself is precise and fdll, and the 50 pages
of plates are-up to the liighest standard of reprod,.riti6.r.
This is a magnificent addition to the Society's library,
presentecl by Mr. Harry Hughan of Carterton.

ROYAL NUMISMATIC SOCIETY OF N.Z. INC.
OFFICERS:

President: Mr. L. J. Dale.*
Vice-Presidents: Dr. L. Gluckman,* Capt. G. T. Stagg,*
Mr. H. G. Hughan."
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. E. Ranger."
Asst. Secretary: Mr. Trevor Squires.*
Hon. Treasurer: Mr. E. Horwood.*
Hon. Editor: Mr. C. R. H. Taylor.*
Hon. Associate Editor: Mr. A. Sutherland.*
Hon. Auditor: Mr. W. Chetwynd.*
Keepr of the Roll: Mr. G. Balmer.
General Council Members :
Mr. G. N. Balmer; Mr. M. H. Hor-nblorvn ; Mr. R. Bell ;
Mr. E. J. Arlorv; Mr. Asher Robinsono ; Mr. Alan
Suther]and'*; Mr. James Berrv.'!
* F.R.N.S.N.Z.
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COLLECTING NEW ZEALAND
COINS IN THE UNITED STATES
in increasing numbers are
challenge of collecting coins of the
ose of Great Britain and the CommonCoins and tokens of Canada, our
popular for a number of
that British and Commongain a more prominent
ismatists

The New Zealand series is an attractive one to the
serious collec_tor, with its variety and interesting rarities;
and also to the besinner, beine not too difficulito obtain
in 1933. The
due to the relativel-y late beginiing of coinage
key coin in the New Zealand series is one -of the world's
rarest and most beautifully designed coins, the 1935 Wait4ltgi Treaty crown. I know of <lnly one such coin being
ollered for-sale in the last year, at least in the eastern
part of the United States. The low mintage 1940 commemorative half-crown is available now and-then and the
1953 Coronation proof set is readilv found.
Americans collect U.S. coins in a series of consecutive
dates and mint marks; however. coins of other countries
ia, |d through crown,
continuing to the premattering, but concenn of the coin. Of course commemoratives and proof sets are verv popular. When mintage figures for the Commonwealth'countries are more
widely available, the low mintage coins will be more
eagery sought.
gment in collecting, whatever
r this shop and that for the

ilv

fi?
SM

The larger, more commercial dealers do not as a rule carry
the series, and I had to search through quite a number
of shops before I had assembled a set of George V coins
in nice condition. The attractiveness and superb execution
of the earlier designs makes them highly desirable in any
collection of British Commonwealttr coins. It is Safe to
say that in the near future more coins of this tyt'ie will
t
become part of American collections.

James

W. Clark, A.N.A.,

c.N.A., N.S.S.A., R.N.9.N.2.,
916 Manor Road 101,' Alex-

andria 5, Virginia,

U.S.A.
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PO-TAKOTO
A form of religion founded on the rupee.
By D. M. Stafford, Rotorua.
The following item was reported in the Bay of Plenty
Times of January 16th, 1882, It is interesting, in that it
records the existence of a relision based on an allesed
vision of a rupee. There have,"from time to time bEen
many pseudo-religions founded, the aim of which has been
to extract or collect money for the founder or leaders, but
so far as is known (in New Zealand at least) this is the
only case. of a form'of currency being the prime feature
of a relrslous movement.
fh"llac" of origin of the report, Maketu, is a small
harbour on the east coast of the North Island and famous
locally as being the point of arrival in New Zealand of
the Arawa canoe, after which the people of this and the
Rotorua l-akes District take their name
Te Ararva.
Of Himiona (Simeon), the founder, little is knorvn
apart from this report. Te Pokiha, however (who is also
mentioned), was a verJ important man among the Arawa
people. He led the Arawa Constabulary on many occasions
during the Maori-Pakeha wars and was presented with a
magnificent sword by Queen Victoria for his bravery.
Although many enquiries have been made among the
Maori people no one remernbers this religion being practised, or any avowed adherents so it can only be presumed
that it died-out at an early period.

The Report

and it was to celebrate the influx of a large body of
converts.

"Himiona
in the I
so than many
then an unbeli

versed

rkably well

much more
Te Pokiha,
derived his

the coin, that on awakening he remembered them and
committed them to writing, and that these cabalistic
Ietters alluded to the headinss of certain chaoters in the

I7O
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revelation commandins him
as a sacrifice, but shi, hea
home and sought the prote
thcre is ncl doubt hc rvould
plated act._ It !s reported that a revelation was expected
gn the night of the "Po takoto," but if it took place, and
Himiona asserts it did, he alone must have witnessed it.
He is a religious monomaniac, and if his revelations have
a homicidal tendancy, it behoves the police to keep a
sharp eye on him.

THE "LUSITANIA" (GERMAN)
MEDAL
The R.M.S. LUSITANIA (Cunard line, 32,000 tons)
was sunk on her return journey from the U.S.A. by a
German submarine on May 7th, 1915.
An exact replica of the medal which u'as struck in
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with the victim, not with the murderer. The replicas are
all dated May 5th, not the true date of sinking, rvhich is
the 7th.

Replicas of the medal are issued by the Lusitania
Souvenir Medal Committee, 32 Duke St., Manchester
Square, London, W.l. All profits accruing to this Com-

mittee were to be handed to St. Dunstan's Blinded Soldiers
and Sailors Hostel.

-Peg

Ranger.

SCARCE BOOK TO BE REPRINTED
A reprint of NUMISMATIC HISTORY OF NEW ZEALAND is in prospect. This profusely illustrated definitive
work is in six parts:

Gift

Exchange

Barter Coinages of Early New Zealand
Tokens of New Zealand
Paper Currencv of New Zealand
New Zealand Coinage
The author, Allan Sutherland, who recently retired
from the position of Editor, Parliamentary Debates (Hansard) Wellington, will now have time to devote to a revision of the rvork, and he would welcome information on
any specimens not recorded in the original work. Such
new information will be fullv acknowledsed to the source.
For coins and medals, the diimeter, metal and full descriptions of the obverse and reverse desiens should be
recorded. Mr. Sutherland's address is 2 Sylvan Avenue,
Milford, Auckland, N,Z.

Congratulations to Mr. Murray Weston, now of Calgary and formerly of Wellington and a member of our
Society who recently won first award in the foreign class
of exhibits at a coin convention held at Medicine Hat. New
Zealand material was used.
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NEW ZEALAND COIN DIES
(Note on Mr. Sutherland's paper)

The following notes might be an interesting addition
Zeala-nd lie Chinges, as listed in M"r. Sutherland's article in the last issue of the Journal.

to the New

1950 Half-crown Die

varieties: (Reverse)

Die

I:

Die

II: Similar to

Similar to the half-crowns of 1947-1949 but die
has been strensthene
from
mast of ship palt stee
d and
is complete to the gun
hips).
This is the onlv issue
xhibit
this, as previous and later issues have this line
either terminating at the cross-bar of the steering oar, or very weak below it. Other identifying
points are: rim and beading as 1949. Outside
line of scroll at bottom right of arms points to
the left of the "5" in the date.

of

half-crowns

of

1953-1963. Design

1953-1963.

of 1951 it appears that a die simi1947-1949 r.vas used. All half-crowns after 1953

On the half-crowns

lar to the

appear to be of the tvpe of Die

II.

Other varieties noted: 1963 sixoence occurs with the
"3" of date in line, and also with a high "3", which appears
to be smaller. I also have seen a shillins of 1934 with the
"N" of shilling completely missing-perEaps a filled die.

-R. J. Switz.
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MEETINGS
WELLINGTON

gave.
good
Lusit
the c

istory of the English Shilling,
-ofr,vith

Ranger exhibite-d a replica
the
gave an account of the original and

ssue.

November 25, 1963. Four new members were elected.

They were Messrs. J. McK. Brou,n, of New Hartford,

_

February 24, 1964. Ten ncw members were approved.

They were ihe follorving: Messrs. J. Mallard, Hbuston,

Dr. Ross Dreardon, Auckland. Mr. James Berry contributed_a particularly interesting,_amusing and vari-ed paper
on Gold, dealing particularly with early foldmining in New
Zealand.

April 6, 1964. The
elected: Messrs. R. A. Bro

Trentham; P. P. O'Shea
Christchr-rrch; James E.

t74
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Photographs taken upon the occasion o[ the l00th meeting of the

Canterbury Branch. Above, the .tnenrbers, and, below, the
President, Mr. L. J. Dale presenting a framed group of New
Zealand coins to mark the occaslott.
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Mrs. P. Ranger, the Kennedy half-dollar.
Capt. Stagg, Various names for the coins to be used
in decimal currency.
Mr. Hamlin, South African modern currency.
April 27, 1964. New membership was accorded to the
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, and Mr. J. E. Parry,
Christhurch. A report on the Society's library rvas submitted, indicating slight use of its resources. Mr.,:Sherwood gave an interesting talk on the naming of British
coins, illustrating with specimens from his collection.
May 25, 1964. Mr. Arlow reported on discussions with
the chairman of the Decimal Coinage Advisory Committee,
as regards the issue of proof sets of the new coinage. It
was resolved that Mr. Alan Sutherland, the Society's representative on the Advisory Committee, be asked to urge
the inclusion of a crown sized coin. Mr. Harwood save an
informative talk on Coins from the time of Charles"I.
CANTERBURY
March 1963.

It was resolved that meetings should
thenceforth be held on the third Mondav of each month.
Mr. L, Morel presented a paper entitled "Chronogrammatic
coins of Europe." These are among the little-known
curiosities of the numismatic world-coins containing
"chronograms". Inscriptions in the time or date of an
event are given by certain letters printed larger than the
rest. T\e speaker illustrated his talk with large rvall charts
showing clearly horv the chronogram was built up and
how it gained its effect.
April 1963. It was resolved that a voluntary levy be
macle by mernbers, of 10/- for scnior members, and 5/- for
juniors. Mr. Price spoke abclut the British Museum and its
services, and Mr. Simpson on the connection between
Florentine ancl English coinage of the 14th century, when
the golcl coins of Florence were imitated by Edward III.
June 1963, Plans were put in hand for observing the
l00th meeting of the branch, to fall in August. A numismatic quiz, oie rvith a difference, was prefared and presented by Miss Steven. The winner was Mr. Morel.
September 1963. This, the 100th meeting, has already
been reported in the Journal for February,1964.
it

The following

(numerically):

2/6

2/-

r/-

6d
3d
1d

ld

were

the N.Z, mintings for
400,000
100,000
600,000
800,000
4,000,000
2,400,000
1,680,000

1963
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A VISIT TO THE ROYAL MINT

We had previously applied to the Deputy Master for

a pcrmit to visit the Mint and arrived at the stipulated
time after lunch and were conducted with others in a
small party of six around the various departments.

I had never visualised coins commencing from bars

of metal and was interested to see how the constituent
metals in correct proportions were placed in "pots" and
heated to well above-melting point before being poured
into vertical moulds from wTriifr the bars of metal were
removed and marked for identification. These bars of
metal were then rolled into sheets of the exact thickness

cumference to protect the design against wear. Finally the
blanks had the obverse and reverse designs stamped on
belt for examination
them and
and coun
The Royal Mint has
for the United Kinga full-tim
mclnwealth but also
dorn and

Apparentlv all ollicial and many unofiicial medals are
in the Rtryal Mint and seals are engraved for Governments and Public Offices.
for many foreign countries.

made

-E.

R. Dennis.
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The {ollovring schedule has been compiled for fhe benefit of Members of
our Socieiy and ii will be repeated in every issue of lhe JoLrrnal unless cancelled
or alteralions aulhorised by the member concerned. All members have ihe right
io have their names included and a small charqe is made for each line for each
issue.

SCHEDULE OF MEMBERS' SPECIALTIES AND WANTS

ALLEN, H. DON, 7534 Wiseman Ave., Montreal 15, Canada.
Specialty-Bank note issues especially Commonwealth countrles.

ALLEN, Theodore Jr., Arizona State Unlversity, Tempe,

Arizona, U.S.A.
Specialty-Silver d<rllars and taes of China and Tibetan coins.
Sellers plearse write.

ARLOW, E. J., 68 Dixon St., Wellington.
Specialty-World Coinage all dates. Exchanges available.
ATKINSON, D. O., F.R.N.S.N.Z., Takanini, Auckland.
Medals and Badges, especially Australasian and Oolonial,
BALMER, G. N., 4 Carrington St., Wellington.
Specialty-world gold coins.
BELL, R. G., 50 Murray Place, Christchurch.
Wanted to buv or exchanse: New Zealand and Australian
tokens, cominemorative i'rcdals, meclalets, coins, Correspondence rvelcomed.

BETTON, Jnr., J. L., 650 Copeland Tce., Santa Monica,
Calif., U.S.A.
Specialty-All British Commonrvealth coins and tokens. Buy
and trade. Correspondence welcomed.
BERRY, JAMES, F.R.N.S.N.Z., G.P.O. Box 23, Wellington.
Commemorative Medals of all types lvith particular emphasis
on artistic angle, also Illustrated Books of same.
BURDETT, L. J., 19 Whenua View, Titahi Bay, N.Z.
Specialty-Coins generally, and Church Tokens.

F. C. J. COOK, 344 River Road, Hamilton.
Specialty-Golcl ancl Crown size coins of the world. Exchanges
available.

CRAIGMYLE, J., P.O. Box 99, Wanganui.
Specialty-Gold Coins.
Wants-N.Z. Waitangi Crown 1935.
CROSS, W. F: W.,_P,O. Box 210, Tauranga.
Specialty-N.2. Coinage. Exchanges available.
DENNIS, E.R., 172 Nelson St., Invercargill.
Specialty-Old English, Roman, and general.
FERGUSON, J. Douglas, F.R,N.S., P.O. Box 180 Rock Is.,
Quebec, Canada.
Specialty-Canadian Coins, Tokens, Medals and Paper money
FOWLER, F. J., P.O. Box 24,Tawa, Wellington.
Specialty-Coins of Pacific Countries.
FREED, A.J.,28 Abbott St., Ngaio, Wellington.
Specialty-Coins generally.
GASCOIGNE, A. W., 16 Brecon Rd., Stratford, N.Z.
Wants-William IV half sov. small head 1834, also Crown
piece proof or pattern 1831.
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GIBSON, J. L., R.R.t Fort Erie, Ontario, Canada.
Specialty-Commemorative coins, British Maundy sets, foreign
proof sets.

GOURLAY, E. S., F.R.S.N.Z,, 124 Nile Street, Nelson.
Specialty-Hammered English silver and gold coins, from
Ancient British to Charles Il-also wants to buy same.
GRAYDON, J. R. C., 7 Plymouth St., Karori, Wellington.
Medals-British Campaign Medals and Decorations.
HEYWOOD, H., Central Fire Station, Esk St., Invercarglll.
Specialty-Miniature British Orders, War Service Medals
and Decorations.

HORNBLOW, M. H., F.R.N.S.N.Z., P.O. Box 23, Wellington.
Specialty-General.
HORWOOD, W. E., F.R.N.S.N.Z., 6 HighburV Rd., Welllngton.
Specialty-English and Roman Coins.
HUGHAN, H, G., F.R.N.S.N.Z.,P.O. Box 48, Carterton, N.Z.
Specialty-World Gold Coinage, and Coins of the Realm.
HUNT, C. G., King's Bldgr., Victoria St., Hamilton, N.Z.
Specialty-Historic N.Z. Coins and Medallions.
JARVIS, P. W., 16 Jefferson St., Wellington, N.Z.
Specialty-Coinage of Franee and French Possessions. Any
N.Z. dates supplied in exchange.
JEFFERY, F. J., Coins of the World, Milksham, Wilts,
England.
€45 paid Waitangi Crorvn, BV. For Sale: All types English
coins. Send for list in dollars or slerling. Send dollar for
Elizabeth

II

set farthings BV.

KIRKWOOD, James, 4484 Douse Av., Cleveland 27, Ohlo,
U.S.A.
Wants-Notes of British Commonwealth.

KOONCE, WILLIAM D, 669 Barrenjoey Rd., Avalon Beach,
N.S.W., Australia.
Specialty-Australian, N.Z. and U.S.A. coins, tokens, paper
money, orders and medals. Correspondence invited.

LOWNDES, R. D,, 4a Sultan Streot, Ellerslle, Auckland.
Special-lv modcrn .foreign coins (no notes). Wants-Korean
and Ethiopian coins.

LYNCH, M. A. C., l0 Atherton Rd., Epsom, Auckland.
Specialty-N.2. Tokens and Coins, also interesting Foreign.
McCLEW, J. M., P.O. Box 9363, Newmarket, S.E.
Specialty-English and Bntish eoinage.
McNAUGHT, C. M., P.O. Box 166, Wellington.
Stamps and Coins including U,S.A. and Canadian Dollars.
N.Z. and Australian commemorative coins and early English
silver coins, especiallv crowns.

MADDEN,

I

.8., M.A., F.R.N.S., F.S.A. (Scot.), Rosslea, l5
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MITCHELL, MRS. R., Lawson Park, Dunedoo, N.S.W.,

Australia.
Full set r-rf Florins E.F. Will exchanse for Australian or buv.
Waitangi Crown: willing to pay rve-il.
MOORE, RICHARD GEORGES, P.O. BOX 459, AbbOtSfOrd,
British Columbia, Canada.
Pre-Confederation Bank Tokens and
Snecialtv-Canadian
'Britisli Ccrmmonrvealth
Commemoratives in B.U. Will purchase or trade Canaclian Silver Dollars for same. Cofrespondcncc welcomed.

NETHERCLIFT, N. R. A., 8 Douglas St., ffawera.

Tudor and English Hanoverian Silver-Maundys.
Wants-Gold and silvcr coinage of George IIL
OCHSNER, John G., P.O. Box 565, Levittown, N.J., Untted
States of North America.
Purchase and trade-World silver and minor coins, l9th and
20th Centurv.
Wants-Mintale records and Director of the Mint reports from
countries thloughout the world. Kindly rvrite, rvhat'you have.
PEERS, W., 86 Halton Street, Christchurch 5, N.Z.
Wants crown sizecl coins of the worlcl.
POLASCHEK, SERGEANT A. J., 2l Tui St., Burnham Camp,
Canterbury, N.Z.
Specialty-Medals-British and Foreign,
PROWSE, A. E., 17 Charles St., Upper Hutt, N.Z.
Wants: British and Nazi war medals, also ribbons of all
countrics.

RAUDNIC, John, l0 Kensington Av., Petone, Welllngton.
Wantg-Early British pennies frorn 1841 to 1859.
REMICK, J. H., C.P.742 Haute Ville, Quebec P.Q., Canada.
Wants-Gold, silver and copper coins of British Commonwealth.

HANS M. F. SCHULMAN
545

FIIITII AVENUE, NEW YORI( CITY, U.S.A.

Public Auclion Salcs at the Waldorf-Astoria llotel. Riclrly Illustrated
Coin Catalogues. Price Lists and Other Publicalions. Specialists in

Odd and Curious Forms of Money. Pay $2 USA and You Will )
Rcceive All Our Publication for Onc Year. Wc Purchasc Collections
from US $l-US $100,000 or We lvill 56ll For You at Auction- )
D

Highcst Priccs Obtaincd.

v
v

v

I()
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l.vvv
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ROBINSON,H., P.O. Box 5189, Auckland.

Wanted N.Z. Tradesmen's Tokens, Church Tokens, and all or
any material listed or not listed in the N.Z. Numismatic
History of Allan Sutherland. Have exchange material or

will

buy.

ROUFFTGNAC, J. K. de, 84a Nelson St., Petone, Wellington.
Soecialty-Medals and Gold Coins.

RUTHERFORD, Master R., 11 Princess Street, Newtown,
Wellineton.
Wanls Overse-as Coin pen friencls.

SADD, A.A., l5 Marne St., Palmerston North.
Specialty-Roman Coins.

SCI{LATI{ER, Chris C., LL.B., 3,500 Halliday Ave., St.
Louis 18, Missouri, U.S.A.
Wanted-Pre-1900 East Asian, Oceania and African coins,
American ancl Australian Territorial sold.

SCOTT, J.F., Dentist, Dannevlrke.
Specialty-Golcl coins ancl crowns-exchange or buy.
SIMPSON, A. J., 252 Graham's Road, Bryndwr, Christchurch.
Specialtv-British regal copper coins.
Wants-Queen Anne farthing and copper issues of William III
and William and Marv.

SINCLAIR, Master John, 94 Happy Valley Rd., Welllngton.
Wants Overseas pen friends for exchanging coins.
SQUIRES, Trevor, c/o Antrim House, 63 Boulcott Street,
Wellington.
Early farthings. Correspondence rvelcomed.
STAGG, Capt. G. T., F.R.N.S.N.Z., R.N.Z.A. Army Hq., Box
99, Wellington.
Medals of all kinds-Specialty: Long Service Awards, also
information on same.
STUTTER, GARY, 18 Princess St., Newtown, Wellington.

Mainly coins of Canada and Australia.
TANDY, J. G., 83 Beauchamp St., Karori, Wellington.

Specialty-British

Coins.

TAYLOR. nI. M.,46 Selklrk St., Hamilton, N.Z.
Specialtv-Crown sized c.oins of tlre rvorld.

WILLIAMS, Jim, 1350-0 Street, Anchorage, Alaska, U.S.A.
Specialty-U.S. and Canadian coins.

WITTMAN, Major E. E., 481 Iola St., Aurora 8, Colo.,
U.S.A.

of Lhe worlcl, America'rn coit-rs.
have some Australian and N.Z. tokens to trade.

Wants-Crowns

Will buy or

WOOLWAY, Hal, 1025 Palms Blvd., Venice, Calif., U.S.A.
of the world, Military Script, also
i"i.l; dupri.
""iif"Sli" ;""1i;' rfJi,l
need-nrfmismatic Uo6ktetd. Pleise
write first.

WYNESS-MITCHELL,

K. J., F.R.N.S., 1 Canning

Gore, N.Z.
Specialty-War Medals, Decorations, and Awards.
Wants-Above in good condition, also Serviee Ribbons.

St.,

SEABY'S

NUMISMATIC PUBLICATIONS
STANDARD CATALOGUE OF BRITISH COINS. Vol.

1.

England and United Kingdom ( 1964). Being a type
catalogue from the earliest times to the present day;
with values. Printed on art paper with many halftone illustrations. paper cot)ers, l4/-; cloth, 20/GREEK COINS AND THEIR VALUES. Bv H. A. Seabv
& J. Kozolubski. paper covers, 16"/-; ctoth,22/6
ROMAN COINS AND THEIR VALUES. New edition, 1964.

cloth, 30/-

ROMAN SILVER COINS, By H. A. Seaby. Catalogued

with

values.

Vol. I. The Republic to Augustus. cloth, 2l/Vol. II. Tiberius to Commodus.
cloth, 35/ENGLISH SILVER COINAGE FROM 1649. Bv H. A.
Seabv. 2nd edition. paper covers, 15/-; cloth, 2l/NOTES ON ENGLISH SILVER COINS, 1066-1648, to help
collectors in their cassification.
cloth, l0lBRITISH COPPER COINS & THEIR VALUES. cloth,25/paper, 12/6
Part I. Regal Coins.
paper, 1,216
Part II. Tokens.
NOTES ON EIGHTEENTH CENTURY TOKENS. By A.

paper covers, 74f V/. Waters.
NOTES ON NINETEENTH CENTURY TOKENS. By A.
paper covers, 10f 6
W. Waters.
COINS AND CHRISTIANITY. By K.A. Jacob.
paper covers, 7f SOME NOTES ON WAR MEDALS for the collector. By A.
Purves.
paper covers,3f6

SEABY'S COTN AND MEDAL BULLETIN
A periodical for all interested in numismatics, issued
monthly

Subscription

for 1964 f.i:./,

Specimen copy on application

B. A. SEAtsY tTD.
65 GREAT PORTLAND STREET, LONDON,

W.l

SPINK,& SON, LTD.

The world's leading and oldesl established Numismatists. We offcr
our services lo all colleclors o{:

COINS OF ALL COUNTRIES AND

PERIODS

TOKENS

ORDERS AND DECORATIONS

COMMEMORATIVE AND WAR MEDALS

NUMISMATIC BOOKS

We are also Publirhers of Numismalic worls, and send oul monlhly
to subscribers "The Numismalic Circular" (founded 1893), a magarinc
and cafalogue for colleclors. Annual subscriplion l0/-,

SPINK d SON, LTD.
5, 6 and 7 King Sfreei, St. James, London, S.W.l.
Telephone: WHltehall 5275

UNIVERSAL

PRINTERS

!TD.,22.26

Telegrams: SPINK, LONDON

ELAIR

ffREET.

WELLINOTON

